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, REMINISCENCES OF ANDERSON BIAS ,MILTON .vi. VA, 
Born February 27,1833 in Putnam County--78 years olt. 
Taken March 7, 1911 by F. B. Lambert. 
I worked on the Kanawha Pike· when I was about 19 years old 
from Charleston to Big Sewell!. I got $16.00 per month, and board 
I 
by the J R & IC Company. . . I worked from sun to sun, and then walked 
from two miles to four miles to camp. While working we were not al-
lowed to sit d~wn, except a half hour at noon> .to eat • 
. We·would rent a small house. ' Theregu.lar quota was fourteen meno 
We used oxen, al together. Covered wagons were the only wagons usedo.· 
' 
They had a name, which I believe was "Conestoga". They hauled all 
kinds ·of ~reigb.t. Near1y ·a11 of them carried whiskey and sold it to 
anyone who wanted to buy. _ I have seen .thirty ot these wagons in one 
train. One · eould see twelve or fifteen any day; but the long trains 
passed only about twice a week. 
Coming this direetion, they hauled fruit, plug tobacco, ot which 
I have seen six-horse loads. :Milch salt, meal, iron, flour, &e. was 
hauled lt the last. 
' ' 
The Drivers: I remember Jim Crow and three Hite Brothers, 
Bob, Dick and Bill; but there were hundreds of others. They slept 
in the wagons at night; bought corn and hay at taverns, cooked their 
own meals and drank their own whiskey. : They were rough. They often 
sang negro melodies, the Hites, especially. They always carried their 
fiddles and had regular rrBull dances", with no women present. 
.\~~ · Sometimes a slip in the road caused a wreck. · Jim Crow was a. 
hugb.ty fellow: I threw a shovel full o~ gravel on his near lead horse 
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and stopped. He asked who did it. I confessed.· He treated and ·:a ... , 
pologized, and was friendly afterwards. These wagons had the 
first "ru.bbers" I ever saw, the wagon beds being invariably boat 
shal)ed. The stage drivers put up at the taverns. I think they 
received one dollar per day • 
. • :.. 
· I remember Diok Stanley, who drove between. Coalsmouth and• 
the Big Sandy. There was a stage stand at Catlettsburg and a.no~her . 
one at Coalsmouth, where John Overshiner kept. 
Johhny Morris kept tavern in Teay 's Valley, two miles this . 
side of Hurricane Station. The house is standing yet and is oocu--, 
pied by an old man 
George C. Huddleston eonduoted the next hotel and stage · 
stand. 
_The bridge at Coal's Mouth was not over 200 yards :from , 
• • • •. •• 1 , • •• - - -- • , ••• •· . 
the mouth of Coal. Here there were fifteen or twenty houses and the 
f 
stand was near the river bank on the left side of the pike, going up. 
The stages were painted in bright eolors of diff_erent hues 'and the 
horses were not nbelled.". The horses were driven ' at a rapid rate 
and never stopped unless hailed. 
The stages had seats like street cars, each stage having two 
seats Often a passenger would sit with the driver. The bodies of 
these coaches were about sixteen feet in length and were arranged to 
aceomodate about twenty persons. 
Vaugh's Tavern was looated four miles beyon4 Hawk's Nest on 
/ top of The Gauley. This was a large two-story frame structure. 
\ .I , ... "' 
At the foot of Gauley Mountain, old man Miller kept_in _a 
l·. 
frame house on the right side of the road going east. Vaugh.n's plaee 
-2-
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C ( . 
was on the same side of the road • i ·. 
There was no house at Hawk's Nest. 
Aaron Stockton kept tavern in a three-story briok hous$ 
at the Kanawha Falls on the right side of the pike going east, two 
and one-half mile below Miller's. It was just above the Fall .rock. 
All taverns sold whiskey, which was kept in half-gallon demi 
Johns, no more being in sight. It was in the sitting.rooms. 
George Paddy Huddleston ( George e.) also kept three miles 
below the Falls on the left hand side, going east. I think Turkey 
i . 
Creek flowed nearby ( or pefhaps it was Paint Creek). 
These stage horses had vecy large harness, orp.amented with 
brass, with large leathers oovering the shoulders. 
Tin horns were used by the drivers,_ which they blew at regu.-
lar stopping places. , . . ' 
I recall a stage wreolc which happened a mile or a mile and 1 
a hal~ below Gauley Bridge in which some lady passengers were .in-
jured. This stage was trying to· pass wagons and ran too close to the 
right ~anlc, coming down. The horses were of the fine~t type, usually 
bred in Kentucky. 
The ooaohes were equipped with lamps in front(?) suspended 
to an iron bar for each lamp. 
Many people moved West; scores of them. They brought beds, 
and provisions, but no furniture. 
My father set all the ancient mile posts, which were square 
rocks set into the ground. These were · 8 in. or 10 , in. _ square and 
3 feet long, being set with 2 feet above ground~ and were all set · 
on the right hand side -of the road. , ,_. · 
:! _ i.' 
) ( (· ( ( 
My father's name was Bennett Bias, and he was raised on Guyan 
River just above Salt Rock and on the .other side· of the river. I 
think a Mr~Porter now owns this :place. 
So tar as I know the mail was always carried on horseback and 
not be stages •. I was only there about six months, but I never saw 
' .· 
a stage put oft any mail. · 
A Curry ran a Tavern at Hurricane Bridge. He own.ea a• 
good frame house with-in twenty yards of the bridge on the east · 
side and to the right of the road, going east. This CUrry 
. . • ( 
was a small, heavy set, sandy whiskered man with a long mustache. 
Was clever. 
,George P. Huddleston was a small, hump-shouldered man and 
niee; but his son George P. wa·s a large man weighing from 17'5 lb:a 
t.o .190 lbs, and a clever ·fellow. . :·r 
The tavern was a two-stoey frame building wi~h an "Ell" at- ' 
taohed of one and one-half stories. The taverns all had signs 
"Ptlblic Entertainment" on a :post by the road-side (on a board 
nailed near or at the top of the :post). 
Dr.Morris, of llilton, __ says_: 
Charles Conner had the contract for the building of Hurri-
cane Bridge in 1834. (~ery: He means Mud Bridge?) 
Note: He refers me to Charles Poindexter for information on Pike, 
he lives at Hurricane Inquire about ColHill and Bobby Thomp-
son's Tobacco :n warehouse at Hurricane. · 
' 




Reoe lived where John Ge.rlach now lives. lie hept 
.. 
( ( ( C 
inn and stage stand at Mud Bridge. (See Joe Harbour, Milton,w.va. -
. ' 
for who ~Reoe's father was, 
I Cyrus Creek was Reoe~Creek, 
Mahlon S. Morris, an of mine had an old stage wa-
gon when I was about fifteen years of age (Poindexter may ·know 'whether 
or not•he was a stage driver). 
Henry (called Harry) Morris, had a still and made all kinds 
of whiskies and brandieB about the year 1820 on a farm now owned by 
Bert Ellis about two miles east of Hurricane, although not on the 
stage road. 
John Morris also had a whiskey still (See Leonard Morris, 92 
years old, at st.Albans, w.va). 
Mr.!. J.C._Beynolds, 67, and lived on Dry Creek, _ where Rev.Hawkins live<;_: 
Stage Drivers: James Oliver, .and a Ma thews was an old / '. _-
driver and had been on the road many years. Horses had no bells. 
Some covered wagons were in use here. Charleston and Gu.yandotte 
were markets- -Cb.leston for salt, and Guyandotte for goods. We usu-
ally went for a wagon load of salt each year, which supplied several 
neighbors. 
Mail was carried under the seat of the driver in a mail boot 
and was not locked. He -pitched the boots out at the post offices. 
'My" father took a Charleston paper published by 
Newton; the baggage boot was behind. It could hold a large trunk 
and had straps on the out-side, with whioh baggage was strapped. 
Mu.oh immigration came from Virginia to the West; great droves 
of slaves were moved to Missouri. I have seen as many as eight or 
-5-
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ten wagons in a group, owned by the same man, and aceompa.nied by 
as many as a hundred slaves on the road to Missouri. They took 
boat at Guyandotte. Many hog drovers ' eith eight hundred to one 
thousand hogs passed on the way to Richmond and Baltimore. :Mules 
and horses, also no cows or oattle. 
There were four or five stage coaches daily, and often 
"extras". Mail coaches went regu.larly, each li:JQ[ way, daily. The 
rest were extras. ) 
. ·-~~ 
. Theyl were swung on leather straps. Entrances to 
' cloaohes on either side. The three seats held nine passengers. 
Sometimes there were extra passengers in front and on the tops. 
Lights· were on 'the side~ mail drivers' sometimes used horns. 
·John Hatfield, & ~ree, & Billy Merritt kep~ at Bar-
boursv'111e •'· Fatty Baumgardner was after the war (t_ ~ ~ 
Adam Black was at Thorndyke l?ost Office in a two-story briek. 
now occu::piea. by John Morris kept where T.J.Berkley now lives from 
a period before I was born until the oivil war. 
Stage stands changed. There wa.s a stable at Sampson Hand-
ley's near the Falls of Mud River, below Ona.,W .va. The stages paid 
, 
by the month. We farmers paid monthly or yearly. Those at greater 
distances paid regular~. John Morris 1 was the place where they ,usu-
ally stopped for dinner at taverns, going east. West bound stages 
passed here about 3 l?.M. or t l?.M. 
John Morris and Abia Rec ~ kept whiskey. I have known it to 
sell .at 15¢ per gallon, wholesale. It retailed at 5¢ per drink ,o~ 
ten ~ents per pint. _ 
-6-
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Stages had lamps on eaoh side; they had two doors on each side. 
The stage horses never went faster than a trot. 
~ohn Morris had much fruit, and he made brandy. 
Mile posts were of stone. 
Roads were sixty feet in width; they owned more ground. 
Alex. Porter (Died winter of 191.0-1911 at Milton, w.va. where he is 
buried). 
"I · am the oldest Porter of the name in C-abell · County·. I was 
born in _this County in 1810, in this county on Mu.d River, above the 
new railroad oro~sing. 
"M'Y father moved to Salt Rook when I was eighteen. There were 
five houses on this creek (I think he meant Mll.d River) when I was · a 
small boy. Old Billy Merritt used to keep a whiskey tavern in Bar-
. -
boursville. Jo;tm Morris kept tavern just above the mouth of Kilgore 
Creek. You crossed Indian Fork. Abia Reoa lived below Mu.d Bridge; 
:Morris lived up on the hill like" 
He said he had seen here as many as fifty deer in one group. 
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NOTES FROM SOME OLD PAPERS, 
Now partly torn up. 
( 
(These notes were given by old settlers years ago and are being 
re-diotated this the 14th day of November~ 1927, by Fred B.Lambert.) 
Near the C & o. station near the river at the railroad in 
Guyandotte Indians were so troublesome that they 
went baok to Virginia and returned later. 
Thomas Ward made salt in kettles of about 40 gallons eaoh brought 
on mules from Riohmond, Va. Salt, at first, was very high. At one 
tim~ it was $1.00 per pint. The wellswere bored by the negroes 
with spring poles. Who the first settlers of Cabell Couniy were 
carinot be accurately determined. Lewis and other writers claim 
that -Thomas Hannon oame in 
~-·:~ .'1. ,. f)'': .. 
17 ) ?) and · settled on The Greenbot~ 
toms. It is said that a number of his relatives reside to this 
day in Union Distriot. The truth of the matter seems to be that 
_ they settled just over the line of Mason County. 
A list of the early settlers of Mason County compiled by M:ts& 
Poffenbarger of Mason County, Pt. Pleasant, shoWB that they was 
inhabitants of that County; and this view is further strengthened by 
the fact that Hannon District in Mason County is named from him, 
notwithstanding the fact that Thomas Buffington came as a surveyor 
to Cabell County before the revolution. 
There is every reason to believe that Jeremiah Ward and his son 
( } Thomas Ward were the oldest permanent settlers in the county. Short-
ly after the revolution the two came to this region from Virginia 
crossed the mountains to the Kanawha River; thence down this river ·\; 
- 1 -
C) 
and the Ohio River in a boat •or canoe to the mouth ot the Guyan-
, ·,' •1 , 
, ,, ' , 
.dotte. Near the p~esent C & O railroad bridge and not tar from 
IV 
· the watoh tower at Guyandotte was .:bA,e deer liek. Jeremiah Ward 
killed· ~ buffalo at this place. 
, i , 
The danger trom Indians had not yet passed, and they took 
refuge, when in &}le City of Barboursville in the hollow of an old-
syeamore tree which stood opposite the mouth of Mud River. This tree 
had a hollow about twelve fe~t or fiftenn feet from the ground, 
' ',{' 
r. and .they climbed into the · hollow of it by means of a grape vine 
ff i I 
ladder. Here, they were sate for the time being • 
. ,.; 
' They had another fort" about a mile above Guyandotte on a ridge 
·.·i not '· tar from Everett's Branch • . This was a eave made by a . large .:m 
' · ' 
rock which slid down over another rock. They walled this up in -~~: . 
; ::\.1 .. 
., ft'' 
;f·.. ., . 
front, , thus changing it into a Fort, and old Thomas Buffington is 
.· ; ' 





The family bed stead stood on high legs, whioh during the day 
was a trundle bed. 
The house now occupied by the Brady's was standing before the 
war. Thomas Merritt lived there. He was a farmer and fed hogs and 
I 
other stock going east. Greased paper was sometimes used to light 
t ·~ 
the windows. 
Log rollings, house raisings, eorn shucking or flax pulling 
were ru.ral past times. Folks at Barboursville were rural people 
just like the people of the surrounding farms, and they usually 
lived in log houses. Cotton and flax were grown by the farmers 
and woven into cloth. Very little wheat was raised .until steam 
' . 
mills came in, as the old mills could ohly grind it into Graham 
y flour, and this was very dark. Wild honey was plentiful and 
and bees wax was an a~tiele of commerce. 
were dried over the fire. 
Fruits, pumpkins, &e. 
The Brady house~ originally owned by Thomas Merritt was a 
log house; but it has been improved, and mutilated beyond recog-
nition. . 
P.A.Valla.ndingham also owns one of the old buildings. 
Sig. & John G. Miller, who were German$, did business in a 
frame building which they later moved away and built the present e~ 
building known as Music Hall. 
The large Merritt Hotel, ru.n by William Merritt, was built ot 
brick; it had a long, double porch on each side. 
A Mat Thompson kept store between the Thornburg store and the 
present livery stable. · Oscar Mathers also kept a store near the 
- 3 -
( 
site of the White Drug ·company establishment. 
article of commerce. 
Wheat was a staple 
Merchants also bought feathers, rags, ginseng and dried 
fruit. Sometimes hundreds of bushels of dried peaches were bought 
I 
at a dollar ~er bushel and shipped to the Philadelphia markets. 
Honey was brought in in barrels from up the Guyandotte River; it 
· sold fdr a dollar per gallon, and was said to have been tine • 
.. The merchants bought their goods on a year's time and sold them to 
) 
, '\ l 
nearly all the farmers on the same terms. they often took notes at 
the end of the first year, and in e,ase the farmers were unable to 
pay them, renewed, them for two or three years, after which time they 
took mortgages. 
A man named Dayis ran some kind of a factory and kept wagon~ on 
the road disposing of .and delivering his products. 
' :f\it:: ! • • • · : ·:·::c · >~ . ' . 
W.C.Miller killed hundreds of hogs and traded back for salt at 
the salines. The hams and lard were shipped by water to Pittsburg 
and then on to Philadelphia. 
A man named Richey made "ever-lasting" hats, of wool~ where Miss 
Harrison Dirton now lives. 
Tom Kyle, the gun smith lived and died where Mrs. Scherr now 
lives. 
There was also a furniture factory here. 
In the new addition stood a building called the McVickers house 
on the site of the dwelling occupied at the time of this paper by 
Mr.Cummins. 
An old tannery stood below the college dormitory on the site of 
the former residence of w.s.MeCutcheon. A man named Day was tanner 






· , The old Lusher house which was standing .a :few years ago in the 
alley behind the Capt, Turner residence was an anoient affair, even 
in that day. J 'ohn Hi bbens, who w,as an .old wagon maker, had his 
I 
shop on the corner ot Capt. Turner's lot opposite the old Ben 
Swann residenoe; and he lived on the Turner lot. 
5 
) 
\( {\ _,,,,, 
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C ( 
(Copy of c. M. Brady statement) 
Martin Moore and Mary Moore, his wife, with three boys and one 
girl emigrated from A.lbermarle County', Virginia, in 1813, to ,what 
is now MoComas District in Cabell County, this county, was thinly 
settled at that time. 
Q 
He was first employed as Superintendent for Sampson S_andees,s 
who was a large land and slave owner. He owned what now comprises 
many good farms along the Guyandotte River in MeComas Distriot. 
Martin Moore soon bought the farm whieh is now known as the Frying 
Pan, and here lived and died. He had fourteen children, of whom he 
' -
raised twelve. He owned many slaves. He lived there thirty-eight 
years and died in 1851. His widow then sold the farm and the slaves 
and moved to Barboursville, then the County Seat and remained here 
until her death, whioh occurred on Febru.ary 14th, l87'l. At the pre-
sent time only one child survives them, a Mrs.Lou. Dusenberry, of 
Louisville, Ky, several of the children dying on the farm and sev-
eral settling in different parts of the United States. Two of the 
sons emigrated to the West, but were killed in the Con.federate u-
my. Another son, Wilson B. Moore, moved to the County Seat, where 
he engaged in the mercantile business. He was elected Deputy 
Sheriff, which office he held for four years. At the olose of his 
term he was elected Sheriff and held this office for four years. 
The stone wall in front of the Morris-Harvey College {then the 
Cour~ House) was built under Wilson B. Moore's direction. 
He served in the -confederate Army under General Jenkins, or 
,...,. 
,, the Border Rangers, as they were known; was in a number of skir-
\ _ 
mishes and was once captured, with two others. They were being oon-
veyed to prison at Camp Chase by boat when the federal guards on t 
the boat became intoxicated. Under the shdes of the night -l-
t 
< ! I 
·•~1 .1 ) 
; ~ ;: ' 
•. 't 
( ( ,, 
Moore and Reece tied a rope to Vaughn, who oould not swim, and all 
jumped over-board. They swam ashore and made their escape. 
' Wilson Moore, as he was known, was ·always in his day a prom-
inent man in the affirs of the County. He was killed on the 14th 
day of Deeember, 1868. He had tive ehildren, ·ot whom only one sur 






· I lived in Barboursville during and since the war, but about ,, . 
1863 I went to Central Kentucky. Father sent me there to ,my Uncle to ·"· . 
' ' 
keep me out of the Confederate Army. My brother, Charley was in pri-
son at Camp Chase. ~· =i wae ~e-k .heiP~~!.'ff&~e..,,J~..ee-
• · Yes, I was baok here during the 
war;. ca~e Just before the war closed, and then went direotly back 
,> to Ken tuoky • 
. ~ 
Old People Who Lived in Barboursville. 
John Mills lived right where Mrs. William Miller lived on, 
water street in the old Os. Mills house. .He was a cooper by trade 
and he was a great ohuroh man and was a member ot the Southern 
· !; , Methodist Church. All the oooperage stllllf they used was made here 
. )t_' .. sue~ '.as · tlo\U' ~arrels, whiskey barl:'els • &o .• · T~e : demand tro~,. t~~i;:,":\;_i:, : · 
country consumed them all. Molasses was made here, and e.lao flour. 
,· ) •,Ii 
Mr,Mills had his house right close to the shop• and his: ·: 
premises were right along the Water street Road. He was a ·very good 
man and conducted his shop a.l:nost up ·to tho time of the Civil. war 
und he died just about that time. 
Just O,)posite to Mr.Mills lived a man by nnme of Baker, · ho 
managed the old tan yard here. Ue belonged to the firm or Baker & 
Westhoff, The tan yard was located right at the creek. Their 
labor force consisted of five or six Germans. I do not remember 
the names of an,y of them except Mr.Leist, and he we.a an apprentice. 
. ': , : / (,.1,l .. Mr,Baker, himself, was a :full blooded German, and his w11'e was a 
.. Miss Maupin • . • '~~;f;ri~,1itl~~< . . . t,c .. 
Dr.Henry Maupin lived here in Barboursville ·1n the:-'f:i, Thacker · 
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nnmad William who · also praotioed medicine. There wae also a 
Dr.seasholo, and he lived where Miss Tiernan lived. 
Miss Tiernan oame here direotl.y- after the war and is still 
living here. 
~-- Among the. res-idonts on water street was a Mr.William Merritt 
The oldest son ct William Merritt was Thomas Merritt, who died at 
an early date. 
New inhabitants coming into the neighborhood invariably 
contracted malaria fever or chills in those early days, and I re• 
member wheneve~ a man came in from Virginia or the Carolinas he 
always suffered t his ailment until he became aoollmated, 
· Another man who, lived ·on Water street was a :Mr.Espey. He 
oonduoted a furniture te.ot017 and employed ·about six Germane in .. . 
• , • ·,. • 
1 
• • • • • • a, I, J.' j , , . ,;_ ' / /, , ·, •• ,: , ;· •. -I , . : :•.i: .s-1~:·{~· . 
the factory• .ma.king everything by hand~ He 11v·eo. in the house owned 
'· · 
by Millt~Thornburg. This table 1n my front room was · made at his 
shop. 
At that time Lincoln...,_County, a part of' Logan County. parts 
of Boone County and Putnam County, and all of ·,'/ayne County were 
uartf of Cabell County. 
,,\ Uany articles of hardware now made 111 foundries and factories 
were forged at looal blacksmith shops, and saddles, harness and 
shoes were all made right here by hand. 
People living on the farms ca.me to the tan yard at Barbours-
ville and brought large loads ot leather and traveling shoe makers 





; . ;. . . · , . . 
\ )thom-us· Thornburg lived ·on Water street• aieo. 
<) 
. ,' : 
.. . • f,, ,· :_i 
.,.l 
. \ ',. 
, .. !r>.·1; 
Ben 'McCune was the name ot a carpenter t{ho lived Ju.st e.bo~e 
. ,, ;, . •·. 
' . \ 
the blaok ami th shop near the bank ot the. ti ver, who. was a busy . · 
,. 
, mnn. In this oonneotion, all the mou;dings, facings, doors and 
·,.•1. ' 
(, :._ sash were made by hand. 
,:;· : 
At that time we had th~ea hoteli( 1a.nd three livo17 stables ·•. 
, ')\/ ' : / , •;1: 1 
here, all ot which did busb1~'ss. People came trom a·ll part·e of . 
' • /£:, " ' ' • ' ,l : '' • \ '• • ,' ' ' / . l; . ': : .. ·~ ,, ••; • ,' . '·; 1, ··,/ ,••~.•; • •!•• 
· the county to do their trading and to attend court. : . fhey also i\. · .· • 
,, .t. • __ ;I ' , ', · . . I . . .- ! ' -·, j ' "· ·' , : , ~. .' , ' ; '.' * · •, _· , . .' •• • • 
.: ca.me to "mu~ter" • A general "Mustertti' was held eveey' year. · · 
·1!f,_._ 1 • ·., ..: '>'.{ :~•:~1:J>>. ': , ·. · . , , , ' , ' · . .. -·--· 
we did not have 8J3Y high prices \during the war until people 
:_ I . '.~i. ·. 1 
' began to speou.late in gold, this started about 1863 1 when gold :.l 
•, ' ' . : 
I ·:_i \ ',' • _. '·, ',. ••, •  ,'' 
1 
_ • • • 
1
, ,-. ' ... \ ,:, . • . 
· ·; went to ·253. . - And in thos~ d~s goods 'We~e bou.ght Qn long , time·:• ': 
)~.·,~"1 · from six months to twelve months, u,r~bwita wou{d 1$0 to . the 1~~: •. ~: ::,; 
.:,'.:.11r L~:';·:• . . 
0
/ •·:• • ,.• .' • , , • •,,,' '••.• •;,:_:'·\•~••~,:-:-\\• ., f,;;:.• , . 1 -'!·••.':•.:-::/..<•>-:: •: -.';_- ::{:,: 
1\;;·/;.;,. cit1!38 an~ llXV in large .sto..o.~s, .ot ;s~t1q1ent quantity to .. last .a .: .' ·, 
;.:7.f\f,i3'J,1 ., .. :: ,(};,,.;,:: . ·.•· :. ,.. . . .• : :~ •. ',· ;. •·• ·._,!\;,r!;J,(' ::..: , .. :; .:\ !/\,1{1)}(f?:,. :,:,'.;.:t,:i'\/;\/,>;•.··) ':'. · .. ,i;\ttl:~f~~i\'#i:}:\::M :/.: :, 
,_: ·:;· - : .. ' :·
1ye~f · and this panic ot ·1863 · ooourred ·1n ,·April after the merclianta ,:;;.:t.; · 
' ' ' •' . . . : .... '' ~: \ . ' ' ' • ., ' !.•:.-
'I• 1 ·••~ .1 
' . 
' 
had· all " etooked up" with this high prioe goods and the panio ':.oame 
. ; 
increasing prices 100%, I well remember the Blaok Friday during 
the .Panic of 1867. 
Mr.Merritt ran a hotel; v.r.MoKendree ran a hotel• nnd Mr. · 
Beuring oonduoted. a hotel. During those early d.ays eaoh of the 
hotels had livery stables in conjunction, and after the war liv• 
ecy stables did an independent business •• 
The country about here became a great agricultural s,eot1on 
at that time and all farmers raised hogs. Farmers seemed to de-
pend on hogs more than anything els~ tor ready oa~ mone1, · and . 
. there ~as mast everywhere on whioh the hogs te.ttened, These hogs , .. 
· / ·, · , ,.:••.\;/)t:i'I' , · -~ : ~· · '..-,1Ci._\ .~;(:fft::~t-1,l~~·-: 
·. y1ere killed. and packed right here in :th~ · to~• .. fhf e..~~.e meat waij ·:]t~?if:itir\;,. -.,. 
• • • · · .: . .• ·- •.. : - _· ·.· ·_ . · ·•.-··1 - -· . . ·• :; ·:(i't!_-,:,:.'.I i'•.·; ;:,,·i•. ·/ ···._-:/\~.-.. !:11.r .'-:-.- :{:•~--·.·,~< . !·;,,:-'.;~:',J~i:·.\'.:·:\_,:r:~1;/J~,~:} ~!· 
ship,t;ecl to the Kanawha Salt works;· hams ·. ~d -salt tvent ,'.· to Phllad,.l• ··<V 
. • • ,.,, , ; ·• , _i:. ' I, •, ,_,, , , ,., 'I , i ,'t-•' '. •'_\ .': 
, '" !."' -,r ·p :1_ tt ·,'11~.r ·~h , r,n,1 f1'.' ~ r,n_ p,ntl:r covered. ,,.mP ons '.'1 ould. come · :i -
'' • . i 
., 
. from North Carolina or Virginia loaded with whiskey and brandies 
a.nd these wagons would "Load baok" with 1PdcbJ:k1QC bacon and · 
salt from the Kanawha Salt Works. I have seen the whiskey we.• 
gons parked on the livery stable lots or the old Merritt Hotel · 
near M.O.Johnson's garage and remain there for a week• selling 
out their liquor by the gram. 
HatFa.otory. 
There was a hat factory located Just where Mise Isabelle 
Dirton lives and munaged by a man named Ritohie, He manutaotured 
all .. sorts ot hats, and Miss · Isabelle Dirton still has some ot 
·these- old hat blooka. This Mr.Ritohie was son•in•law to "Old 
Man Pinnell", oommonly known as "Dadn Pinnell, 
"_Dad" Pinnell made _a +ivine by haul.ing water tor the 1nhe.b1• 
tants of the town. 
These hats were substantially made, and lasted tor a long 
time. His residenoo and shop were both 1n the same building: ·but 
the entrance to the shop was separate from the residence. He en• 
joyed an 1mr.ionse trade in the hat business. I do not ~emember 
the no.Ines of his outside helpers• but feel certain he had help•• 
probably women folks. I am not certain that anything remains 
ot the old house and factory as it has very likely been overhauled 
in oonstruotion of the present Dirton house. 
Another Main street man was Thomas Hatfield, one of the 
oldest residents who lived right where the Martin Restaaut 1e 
now. He made boots and shoes of all kinds by hand. I remember he 
brought here the first ready made, suit ot men•e oloth1ng I had 
ever seen; and he afterwards started a little store in the same 




Another old oitizon who lived on water street was Thomas 
Thornburg. 
One of tha oldest citizens here then. was Thomas Kyle• and he 
lived right where Mnu.soherr now lives. Thomas Kyle was the gun-
smith on _Water street and his place was just aoross the first al• 
ley baolc of the Methodist Church on water street. 
·The father of the late MaJor McKendree came and looated on 
the oorner of Main street and water street Just where the Southern 
Methodist Church now stands. He conducted a hotel. He oonduoted 
this hotel as far baok as I oan remember. 
on the lower corner of the first alley on water street, Just 
baok of the Methodist Church stood an old log bar room. These 
-were called "bar" rooms because bars went up from the couner to : ..... 
the ceiling. The bars (about l•l/2" squa.r&)extended from the 
counter to the ceiling as a protection for the bar keeper, and 
were _placed about 6 inohos apart. The bar keeper would hand out 
the whiskey through a small window or opening. 
A fine blacksmith of Barboursville then was Greenville Har-
rison, \'/hose ohop was on the river banlc. on .• a.ter street, or the 
Guyan Ia ver. He was one of the best smiths in the country, and 
the ground on li'.!hioh his shop stood has probably washed. away as 
very r.iu.oh lanu along the Guyan River front has since caved in. 
I remember a public v,ell was just below the Greenville Harris 
( . J · house. This was a. very fine well from which many of the citizens 
obtained their drinldng VJater. There was a level st~otoh of tand 
·'/\z,::··. . 
under the river bank well oovered with timber, but this all oayed 
'', { · 
in and was ·.,.ashed away. 
shoe shop. Another shoe maker who 
lived in Barboursville for years was a John Lloyd, and his shop 
i was right over the orasmus (Os) Milla store. Allot these shoe 
shops always had one or more men helpers. They made men's and boy's 
boots and .well as womens and oh1ldrens shoes. They made boots by · 
hand tor me. Men at that time, mostly wore boots, · A Dennis Bryant 
' ' ·· . . _. 
was still another shoe maker, but t·do not remember Just where he 
had his shop. Dangerfield Bryant was another shoe maker, but wae 
' ' 
a sohool teacher• also. This Dangerfield Bryant ·kept his shop at 
' one· time on the site of the Garfield stowasser little ware•house on 




• ( ' ' · 
,. : ·,,. :1, i .. ,. '"' ./,{\These . oonimod1.t1es were ma.de by 
I ~ '. ._-: ~ . : -- . 
se\reral different ·people. The , 1. 
• I. • • . • . . • • 
, .. f~rm of Uferman & son• f Germane) • conducted a eaddlery and har 
.; , 
nass shop tor several years. They made all kinds ot saddles, har-
ness and bridles. They DBX were in the old corner building for-
merly owned by Frederiok G.L. Bouri~g just before tho war between 
the stv.tes. Henry(?) Fetter ,.'las also a sauile and harness malcer, 
his shop being on Center street not far from the Os.Mills store. 
There were several buildings on 1:!ain street at that time but they 
have been torn down. 
Men's saddles of a good grade oost from $20.00 to ~20.00. 
An extra good ladies side saddle would oost· as high as $25,00. 
The _hog skin saddles could be bought for ~.e.oo and ilO.oo. The bet• 
ter olass ot saddles v,ere "quil tad" olose. The ek1rta were lined 
. • :. : : ·-·· ,'1 _ './. ·, 
w1 th home-made whi ta flannel, high grade but coarse·. ,.·• - women :troni · .. <{r!~lt ' · 
. . , . J\.':. .~ _·1•')· .. ·. :~-
the ta.rsm would bring in this material in 50 yard rclls where they · · 
' -!;-
• Tomb stones -
·. -~...... . The first tomb atones were made from native stone and out 
out by looal masons. However, the better grade of these 
atones owne from Portsmouth, Ohio, being made by a man there 
:.1amed Ch~rlesworth, and he usually had a representative here 
all the time. 
About 1809-or 1810 John Samu.els• Attorney• and John Laid• 
lay• another xa~torney • came . as young men, to ~ar .;ou.rsville. 
they were trom Virginia, but when the war of 1812 broke out 
they enlisted as volunteer soldiers, and after this war was 
Samu.ale 
over John was eleoted Clark both o1rou1t and county, filling 
~ . . . . ' 
both otfio es tor many years. John Laidley was eleote~ the . 
Commonweal th Attorney and he served about the same length ot· 
time. 
John Samu.els lived where the Mason Long house on Main 
otrect is located and · in the !Jose Thornburg house, being the 
ovmers of all the land on whioh the Town of Barboursvill'e is 
now built. The house he lived in was built with money that 
his mother-in-law Mrs. Gardner furnished. This Mrs.Gardner was 
a French subject and ?ranee forced the Island of San Domingo 
to pay this woman so mu.oh per year du.ring her 11:f'a time ori ac• 
count of losses whioh she suffered in an island insurrection. 
During the height ot this insurrection Mrs. Gardner and 
her husband escaped from San Domingo by the aid of two friendly 
. and . 
. slaves they owned, whom they brought with them, 
-· 7 ... 
'. ,. ·,· 
;1t Y,';,l]' ·,,,. , ,,. ·;._.,; , . ,, . ! . · .•: 
.·-: 1 ' /~ • • ' • '••"f¼j . . ·.· . ',, . 
\f.)'.\ ; ~he ~ere ar~i~~O. !n l'hilad elph;~ On boaro ot a !lhip beloi~~+o ' 
, A . Stephen G1.rard which was running in the _ coffee trade from san Dom,1#•: 
. '·'! f - . . . . . I ', I 
· ) ··· go to Philadelphia. They then oame aoross the · country trom Phila~el•· 
'·:.r ••,.• •:•, I . • • . '. 'i• J: "• II •, 
·. · phia to Pi ttsbu.rgJ then took a steam boat• w1 th the eXpeotatio~ ,t i ; 
: . ·t ·. ' . . . . . . . . _,'; ' )t. / .::: ' \ . 
;, ·,\ . 'i~-;~oing to New Orleans a French . settleme~t, ~eing themselves F~~~f:·-i>.- · . · i : 
· · . ' . ·people, bu.t the .water was too low and they disembarked from t~,e J,~~~~- Ji' . 
1'
1
.:- • • •. :;,·.: ·. . · · . • • , .: "1··.:~_.~_r(Xt · ··. :·/J.•:.; 
.' \: ::·_.::·boat a~ Greenupeburg where they engag~d in the hotel bueiness/~i#~i~ ~~td ~ · 
• "': ' .· .. , i•· •\ }, . I ' . \ : ;.'j,:' .. •' ~iJ• 1~':, ~ ~ • '', 1' -/- · . 
. _' _·. · y-eare. ·About 1821 they arrived at Gu.ye.nd.otte, and a. 11 ttle ;tat'.,:r,.' dfi,:f (~· .. 
' . ! :·,: ,~i,, . . ; ~:· . .- ' . . . :·, , - . ,· :_~/.:_'.'.·-.! ..... /;J:/ .. !~~-~ . 
• :
1
. \ _loo~t~~ in Barboursville. Mr,Joseph Gardner was a B·oston_ man ~t,;;rrf<. ,-;_.·• 
. : ,'< le.tad 'to General Pu.tnam, ot Revolutionary ' war fame • . Mr .an4 ·Mr.~~t)lV:;::.: .. • 
'.-~  ~,- ·,::--, .. . ;,,/.· - . ' . . . . .· . . . , ,"• )t:_-~,}.?:) -11 ',·, . /: 
/ :, .. Gardnei-' are both buried in the. old Barboursville cemetary • . Th,y>w t• '; ·.> 
1·;,:i' ·::\'i: · , ' ' ., . . . . -- ·. - ·· ,y((/ 1( ';,{.•·, · >! , 
. ' .?: "'., ·•·my ~and parents. She made her home w1 th John Swnuela h.er s,or,.t, : ,:r.\e.vr , . .,
. t t ,.' ;.:.•· \·, ;\·.•: .t:· ' . ··. _· ' _:. ; _·: -:·:)··~·-t::: .J<~)\;fJ::}l"?• '·~H--; 
_ -,·';~~;~;_,.,f·r .. ,:f~an~!.; ~i!:~---~-1~ .. ~~a . ~oney w~_th ~h~oh to . b~il~-~• , ~~~~--.:~~1:l~~f;} ,,~f,r,i~·L ·;:,< 
· i}Y-tr··?!;,)~hf~?1in~ney' was -~ent · to' an · oia·· dt7 goode' house . !n ,_Phi~a~eip4l~{i::t- (';t1!·?~r~\:t}",: . 
... ::{ ·! :.'\Lip;~~eott firm and was sent to· her eaoh year. It v~1-ed· ~ ~.:,ili\~J:·'·1: ~-·. 
', :,; ' . ' - ' ' ,,, ,: )\·_t-· '(, 
. _,' , from $400.00 to $700.00. The h1et~ry of 11iller & _ Condon g1v~j:' :~,fj{{} ... L 
full 1.too7:::t ::::eoutfog Attorney was John Laidley, ilir\ . 
. ''.•' " I · 
. '( :\ \( ·.· 
With one exception. this William Miller house was th~· ~tr~t'l .· 
one on this side going East, and the Epps Johnson house on the'. ~~ft~\: 
side Just a little above my house end still standing now ownef~:\ \); 
John Merritt was the last one in the corporation at that tiJ11e'~)1t~ '\ 4\, 
. \. ·,:J•-"·, --·: f\ \~ ',· ,. 
old Tom Merritt house still stands but now belonging to the , .. ,: _ j\}'\ . · 
( ' \. he1re was standing then, but has been considerably _impro~ed, . ·.1,~he _-.-·· ,:,f:~:\ ~ 
}, f '~} . . . . . . ·.. ' ' ,\ ,. ~-'!,, 
·,, .,\ · · .· exe~J?tio,n . a.1:>~ve · mentioned w~a a 11 ttle house whioh ·s_too~. on :·-~-~'- ~.;•jl\;1\} 
'._'.(_:/;t,,: .. _ :S$nt.
1
H&nry :Nash e1te. but belonged then to a ta.1i,o~ nrune~(_Jozi~~}{,::;\{~\/y~l> 
•. 1• • .-. i ~·:/
1
·;•.\ : ·:: ·.. ·' • • . • • , ~ _ • : · :·• t· \ :· '· : .. __ i~J~\~~·;[ti(;·/n:.::~t,)':., .. '.;. 
·· Thie man Jones kept his shop · in his own house; but b:e:·1atb.r~\'> ;, : · 
,' 'i •, ,., . 
:_ f 
. ;. i 
__ mov:ed, to Grilli polis• o. and was lost eight ot. 
Going west from my house on the ntrth aide of the street 
stood the old Westhoff house where Capt. Coon lived when he died • 
. : 
This house later burned down;•some time after the war. The next · 
-', I 
house belonged to a man bf the name of Abner Wingo, He was ari of4 
, 1 
earpenter who originally hailed from Virginia. This Mr,Wingo waa 
-the t,ther ot :Mrs. Charles Wilson. sr. who yet 11ves••on the _ PG& __ :. , - ,.,. 
~ . . _, . . . ' . . ~ -· 
~i~ge ·Road we~t ot town. Th~ next house after that ot the Wingo:1:a ,/ -
wae owned b7 a Mr.Church, an Englishman who married a Merritt,· tile/: -
. . . . . ~ . . ' ' .··' ,' 
sister _ot William Merritt• He was the _.father of "Bill" Ohuroh who·:' · . 
lived. 1n Barboursville a tew yea.re ago. 
. r . -. 
He and Dr.Turner oame -he~e 
' J-
8.S single men trom England but were married in Barboursville, . -f --~ 
- ' .;-. 
: ,1 . 
,.·. Chu.rob was a well educated man• owning a tine library. _ All. ot) iia , 
•:. ~ : •_;:, • • • • ,. • • • • , • • • • f • . ~ ·rt/~ -~ "-:·-, .. 
boy a. ta1~ed. . r ·- ,:--. 
'.\ , 
P.A. Vallandingham lives at present on the s1 te of the old'. -
house owned by M.r,Churoh. 
The next house whioh sto4d right where the Baptist Church - · 
.. \ 
· now stands was owned by a Germen butcher named Freitel. He ou.r~d 
his -own mea:t and had a slaughter house in conjunotion w! th his _ 
mea.t shop. 
A property ovmer ot that early day was Harrison Dirton who \ 
er set ot Dirtons lived on the hill near the new dormatory of Mor• 
· ria Harvey ooilege. A John Dirton was a toll gate keeper and hia 
ol4 house still stands. 




. 1_( ·. 
l . ·~. . 
C 
Merritt's house, Old · John Merritt and Aunt Jane Merritt came 
here from nar;per's Ferry. John Merritt was the father of' Oash 
Merritt. 'rhe next housr was the Thomae Hatfield house. The ol.d ·. 
house whloh stands about a halt mile .below the Barboursville Bridge 
·\ ~, . 
· on Pea •R1dge 1s the old John G,M11ler house built before the war, 
.' \ ·,t ... between the states. 
\f "\·1: ... ~ . : 
John G, .Miller• the father of George .Miller who 
· · ;.. ·now lives, Was the· owner ot all the bottoms on both sides ot the 
.... . ·\-·. . 
,_ ' . \ . 
··\. :~:, :road about 450 acres, The James River pike crossed on this farm and 
.. ~; t . \:. . ' . . . 
·. I , '; '. . ' , . 
• · \ / · : »as.sed 1n front ot his house and went out Pea Ridge about the way 1 t 
:·;: • ., . -:, · '1 . . :, 
. · :, .\ '.n.ow . runs, w1 th very 11 ttlo variation• on do\'m. to Ru.ssel.l oreek. 
-~~, .. :c_t ·~:~ , · . . . 
· · / \ : :'.: : i .• . 1toute ot the old pike to Huntington, · They had this old road 
.:1\. : -~ •. -~ . ··.- . ' . - \ . 
'; ·.: . wh~n_ the.7 got . down to Russell Creek they went around throush Galliher~, 
•l{f. .; : '~ ;·, -~ ..  ~~!'-"'..· :i(1., · •, : . . · : •. . :·: 1 ~ :, :- ,' ••••• ; • ' ." ' , • , •~ .'. , ·.. • :. t r' 
.< ,:,il1e to Holderby• s Landing (now Huntington) , ending at toot ot 
,l . ' . • 
16th .street. 
Jim Wilson built all the old covered bridges from the east ot 
Milton, and Jim Wilson owned all the land from the John Miller tract 
to. Russell Creek. I was grand father to Charley Wilson who now lives 
on Pea Ridge, He built the bridge on Little sandy 
as I ~-as told by a. man who lived at this bridge a.nd boarded at his 
. house. 
The Merritt Mill, wh1oh stood on the other side of Mu.d was a 
big taotor in oausing the oonstru.otion of the bridge aoross the mout 
.,f the Mu.d, 
lo toll was oharged to people going down the Guyandotte River 
on the right hand side; but 1t they oame up and passed through the 
· toll bridge g~1ng east, ~oll was roolleoted as they were then ·on the . 
p'rop~r-ty ot the ,James Rive; .Company. • Iii - . , , 
. . . -.·' . .·' {;~" •' {• ' . 
,. · J x.;\~ {;1t,%f;!f ': " . .. c .. '" : c\.:\,; 
\ :,' '·.?': , ·,'/·.· ,:1· 
. ~ .. 
' / ;:;'ii, . · . ~ll~a • W, MoCiOm] ~: who latei' b8.oeme Lt; Governor o; Virginia, 
}'J' •:J:~all tl>-e ac,n' otW1l~iem MoOomas, whO .was a memb.er ot Ullited states 
•• ,., ,j -·· . .. . ,, ' : . 
· :·. :' · Oongi .. ess from· l.833 to 183'1, He was a well known minister. He wa.e • 
. ; .J .' .. . . • ' . -~--
~t ' . ' ' ,, . . = . . . . 
·, · · · one ot fifteen · children and 11 ved in Barboursville. was brought \ ;· 
. .,·, .:~(:. ·. . . . . . ' " .,'_ . .- ~~ ·. . . . . . -- :_ .. · . ~\ ~;\.-.. 
· · · .··:. up in the Geo. · J. 'Mccomas term .h.ouee. . Elisha MoOomas beoame 
· -· •, • . , i . ' . . ' 
' } , . . . .: . ·, . . 
:· · muoh interested when they were raising a company to serve in the 
', " .1\',\ ! ' 1 • I • ! 
'$ J I ~ I • , 
\ J\\, Mexioan war 1n 184'1, He ha.d something to do with raising a company 
' .; · ( 4'Jf~;-r ~ ~ - ·. t · · _ = •·, .. - - • 
·•. · f·}b -;_ox, . that oontliot • and . I think be went in person to Mexico. While 
•, 1 ,,,'" • . \.<!·: .. · ·,• ... •,.·;:, ••'• . 
.' _.'; <<t r'e.oru.iting their company they oarnped on a vaoan.t farm near . the :ta 
) '•' I •\ :;' ~.l)f.t· :,/.'~~.<.:/ . ,, ,• 
.. \ .'/.L:· \~~-·\vhere Sandles now livea. '!'her to'U.nd that Virginia had. raised 
j . I ,, X ;\', ' I~ ; , ' ; , 
·,\' ... ,, j:'..1-< ~- ' . '. "'\ . 
: ., .. )Y' · \ ~~.l\ q_~~ta ;for this eerv1oe 8.?1d ahe refused to _aooept the Barbours• 
:_:-,,. ·: \. , ,~<--' ~- •_i:,,1 ·.-- ~ :, '-:. · . · . . ·- : · · , 
· ': : : ·;.·,( / 1,~/j ~'.ji~.:: 1ne11'(, and after camping here a while they marched to Gu.Yan• 
': ·:.~.- -~ :\)~•-·;~I-,({'.~~-:t \(~ ~-., •' _._- ··: : , ' - . -~. . ;_· \ 
,..,, <_: ·.:~\ .r/ :~flcf : Q.nd tinall.y ~olned the United states regulars.. . 
.. ,// rdf ·'·itNi:,Hittr·_::Y. :, ,.o :,_: :'. .. .. ·- ·.· :: ·. · .. :. • .... ·•· : ... ; .. :- .. · , 
::.·:,; '.iJ\1 .-c>~-; Samt1tla .'. was the 1~ Fil'et Lieu tenant, · He we.a . El .·. son ot John ·.saimu.el · 
{-,-~~,>.?/t.. .. :;~:r}(i,·~-~>:;i l\<~•_.'_ .··: \ ·.·· ·,-.;·.·· ... :1 •• • • • • • • , , •• • 
' '<{./·:·:-,;;,:::, .-.:r~v1ng 1n the samuelB house in town. When the army was dfebanded · ,.,, i\\ •:_l ·,:: , . · · , . : . · · · · 
-'/ ,._~:: ./~'.}le·;, was sent home sick from a fever contraoted while in Mex1oo • 
. /·
1
}}f · .-· · · Th_e Sa.rmiels family were a mll.1 tary family• John Samuels was 
'.J<; I ~ . 
.,·/ ·q. ·Jn- the War of 1812; Joe Samu.els, his son was tat, Lieutenant in the 
I"'. ~-J ., / .· , . . 
.f / ']/'·,J..t:e:x_ioan VJa.r; Alex, Samuels was . lat Lieutenant in Jenkins' Com-
. vi .; , 
.: . · { i pl/my in the oivil war• later becoming adJutant general on General 
'. 1d' / : 
(ff:/ ;.
1
~ ~~ S. Williams' staff in the Confederate Army. Late Samuels, 
,.-l. z ·(, . .'/: ll· ' 
1 
_ / : · '~ • ... / ~o~her brother, · was kBpxbxaM2tam:nus a Captain in the Confede 
' \ . ,·,i i, ,k· ;_  . . 
} ;,:_/,•,e,rate_ Arrrrf, dying directly after the war was over at home. Judge 
i .',' i .-,~: ' 
:' ,1.f . t., . .r.·samuels· was Adjutant General ot the state 01' W • Va, ·rY'.lt .· . . ReV, BH1y MoOomas marrlad~~t ~e.rd, 
d :1/!?/. ' · : .. ·. Ella!i,a MoOoinas was eleoted Li.eutenant Governor ot Virgin:-




, ~•-·. \ ·t . .. ,· . 
};\··.-,,~~'i. 1' --~•:~ , ,.!~;,\:,~, ">•,,;~--,. t 4 ' •• ·. \ 
'•!'!'l;f' '-•·vJ1•' .,;, ... , ,. ,1 .·c.· .· .:_..-.~·.-··.:::, 
) 1!;:!(},t;J[liW\:'\ ,; ' ' ( 
.,. ' " .. •',( 
l~ ... ot one ot the 18ad1,ig Chicago papei>II with whioh he was oonneot.e4 
•~ ,', ,. • ' I 
';,· 
- . up to the time ot the war between the states. He was accused by 
'· 
Northern people ot being a Butternut. which was one ot several 
sooieti~s opposed to the dratt during the wara and• as a oonse~ 
quenoe he was banished to Canada, 
The _present Prioe Hotel in those days belonge.d to a ma:Q.. 
by the name ot Kelly. This man ltelly was a blaoksmith who later 
. .. . t '. . 
, _ moved west. He had his shop on the baok where two alleys eonneot 1 _.: 
' . . . . . . . ; ! . . ... , ( ' . 
Next to this hotel ,,as the house ot Dr.wist MoOomas · and :, ' 
~ · - ,1, · 
• l • j 
th,~ house stood on the right ot the present house of ~ Mou.nt 1 -
\, 
•·., . .. ,1,; • • •,. i . ., •· I 
,,., .. ., . ,-, 
:!i, . :•\, . ·5: 
;' , 










WILLI Al~ HALL. 
I was born August 18, 1856, at Wayne County, on Twelve Pole. 
Left there when I was a. child. My father wa.s Allen Hall; married Tempy 
Stephens, of ____ • They lived in Wayne County. I had bro-
thers and sisters: 
Born 
John Married Molly Horn. Lived near Ashland, Ky. Half 
brothers: George, not married. Died in time of 
Civil war. He was a. half brother • 
.Tames M. Ca.p .. Alley. Lived at Kenova.·,W.Va. 
Sam, married Malissa. Laney. Lived on Twelve Pole, and died 
there. 
Henry, married Eva.lyn Jones ("Bla.ckhead"). lived at Ceredo, 
and died a.t Ba.rboursville. 
Robert Patterson Spratt. 
in Logan County. ~a rried Martha Ann Christian, daugh 
ter of Jemes and Annie Christian. They lived on Elk Creek, of Buffalo 
near mouth on Guyand river, a. t Man. Owned the land there. 
Mrs.Hall was Sarah Yantis Spratt; born }fay 17, 1868. Daughter of 
R.P.Spratt a.nd wife. :Married, first, Poindexter Bradberry ( 11 Deck'1 ). 
Their c t ildren: 
Walter Bradberry, born Nov.28, 1886. 
Alonzo ti born June ·, '7., 1889. ~·-- ' 
Hattie II Jan.12, 1891. 
French II July 19, 1894. 
J s I!les, It Aug . 15, 1898. 
Virgil, II April 2, 190:3. 
Sara.h Spratt and Dexter Bradberry, married lfa y 21, 1884. 
Wm.Hall and Sarah Bradberry, married in Logan County. 
We ca.me here about 1907. We came March 6th, after he bought the 
farm. I ha v e his picture, R.P.Spra tt's. - 1 -
Bill Hall says he rode Jeff Gill's raft through the Betty 
[ . ; Shoals. They are much changed. We live a.t 1113, R.glston Ave. 
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JOHN ( 11 Jack 11 ) :McCLIM'f66X. 
Was born Oct. 18, 1873, ten miles east of Pittsburgh; married 
Vergie Ma.y Jopling, daughter of Jas, Staunton Jopling and Cora Lee 
Wright, of Kanawha. County, and later, moved to Huntington. My moth-
er came here from Jackson County about 1866. 
Henry L. Wright, a contractor, 94 years old~ built first pave-
ment; built 16th Street Viaduct, and he and brother were cleaning 
a, cistern at 12th Street & 3rd Avenue. He saw the James Boys. He is 
a brother to my mother. 
We have one son, Ralph Oren 1.ficCli ntock. An elect ri ci an a :ppren-
ti ce, 29 y ears old, born Feb.28, 1913. We ca.me to John Love house 
in 1934. We now live at 949 Lee Street. 
J AllES HARVEY McC O,IAS • 
Na.med for Ha.rvey Rece. Born May 30, 1869. Pa.rents I George 
Riley :McComas, daughter of Jemes a.nd ___ _ _ _ Cyrus. She died 
in 1885, at He died a:b :runs, at 82 years, 4 months. 
Grandparents& John McComas 
-1-
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JOHN JACOB PATTERSON. 
I was born Jan.31, 1863. I wi2.l be 79 Jan. 31, 1942. I came here 
1.ia rch 1874, to the John G. Miller. I wa.s, frorr. January to }farch 
11 years old. I came with my father from Bland County, Vir s inia in a 
covered VF gon, dovm Guyan River across a large mountain, by a large 
gris.t mill on Guyand River owned by Snuggy Bias. (This was a:t Falls, 
above West Har lin) P.eac 1"' ? ~ the riv~r here. Had to unhitch horses a.nd 
move the wa ~on. ~y father was Syephen Patters on, who married Rebecca 
Warner, (?) of Bland County, daughter of Halsey (?) 'V,'arner. :Uy grand-
father Pa tterson wa.s Harvey Patterson, who married Halsey. 
My father a.nd I worked for Jdhn G. Miller about three years, a.nd 
then went to the Jeff McCorna.s farm. We broke up h ousekeeping. I 
don't remember seeing her, as I was sick. I had seen her before. She 
wanted a piece of ham me !l t. I wouldn't tell her I was sick, a.nd start 
ed to get it, for. James Hensley said he v:ould get it for me. He was a 
brother to Chub Hensley. 
When Liinnie died she deeded the hchme adjoining this one (Harvey's) 
to me, and later, to Kathleen Claypool. 
We sto:9p ed at the Jerome Shelton place and stayed a week. My 
wife was 
Creek. 
____ Bates, daughter of Jack Ba tes and his wife, of Tom's 
Children. 
I only have three children living: 
1. Minnie, the oldest; died several years a.go. She married 
G.R.Cla.ypool. They lj.ved a.t Logan, and owned much property 
there. She is dead. The la.st account of him claimed he ha.d 
lost his mind. One daughter, Kathleen. 
2. Harvey: 
3. Verdie: M2.rried June Lawson. Separated. One child, Woodrow, 
of Barboursville. Ma rried second, Wilkie Hatfield, Barbours-
v i J. l e . T,.-; o chi 1 d re n • -1 -
) 
Everette died: was killed in a train wreck at Logan. '\Vas single. 
Ethel: D :ied a.n infa.nt. 
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Georges. rliffle Born December 30th. 1814. 
Rebec~a P. Riffle Wife of Georges. Riffle, Born March 24th •. 1816. 
Martha Ann Riffle, Second wife of Georges. Riffle. Born April 4th. 1820 
CHILDREN . 
Manerva A. BRrn May 9th. 1836 
Barbara B. if Oct. 27th. 1837 
Martha A • " May 22nd. 1839 
Jess B. " Feb.22nd. 1841 
Jonathan M. 11 Oct.15th. 1842 
Daniel and Wilson H. Born Jan •. 2nd. · 1846 
George D. Born Feb. 9th. 1845 
Berlin W. 11 Nov. · 8th. 1849 
David P. i i May 28th. 1844 
Lewis L. 11 July 3rd. 1852 
Pheba J. 11 Jane 2nd. 1854 











Nov. 14th. 1861 
March 28th. 1863 
Sept. 11th. 1865 
June 28th. 1867 
Oct. 18th. 1869 
These are the children of Martha Ann. 
-Georges. Riffle & Rebecca P. McCartney was Married or United in 
Holy Wedlock July 30th. 1835. 
debecca was Converted in 1832: 
Georges. Riffle & Martha An!)Strader was joined to6ether in Holy 
Wedlock September 13th. 1860: 
Marhha Ann '!JaS Converted in 1864: 
George S. Riffle & Delia Elizebeth 'Noodel were united in Holy 
.Vedlock .July 6th. 1872: 









































DEED BOOK 1. Page 145. 
Vie, the undersigners three Cornisinors, a.gre -=: ble to 
appe:pntment ma.de on the 2nd day of Feby, 1811 by the General 
Asser;ibly of Vir ginia., have met on this day and ha.a received and 
laid off a two acres of land on the ground proper for the 
necessary public building for holding Court for the County of 
Cabell, which land is laid off a.s followeth, to-wit: 
Beginning at a sta.ke a1] out 120 poles acove the mouth of 
Mud River, ands. 57 E. 16 poles to a stake s. 33 W. 20 poles 
to a stake, N. 57 W. 16 poles to a stake; TI.33 E. 20 poles to the 
Be ginning, containg two acres of land which we value, or rate at 
six dolla rs p acres in all, 1:1mounting to twelve dollars. 
Given under our hands this 27th da.y of Ua rch, 1811. 
William Fullerton, 
John Hannen. 
Sunda.y, December 22, 1929. 
MOB UPRISING AGAINST ED. WILLI.Al!S, IN 18~! RECALLED BY 
ASSESSOR. 
One of Ca.bell County's few mob scenes took place in Barbours-
ville; Woman who conspired with Williams got Life Sentence. 
t' One of Cabell County s few mob scenes occurred a.t Barboursville 
in 18'76 when an angry crowd seized Ed. Williams, a. fa.rm laborer, a.nd 
hung hirn a.fter they had accused him of killing Charles Meehling, 
his employer, with a blow of ahl axe. 
The incident v, as reca:lled by E.A.Sa.lmon, county a;,ssessor who 
was at that time a Clerk in the offife of Mose Thornburg, County 
Clerk, with -offices at Ba.rboursville. Mr.Salmon has a copy of the 
sentence pronounced upon Ma;tilda Meehling, wife of the slain far-
mer. for, her part in the crime. 
The sentence wa.s pronounced by Judge Everrnont Ward, then on 
the circuit bench. The document is remarkable for the ,eloquence 
and feeling displayed by Jusge Ward in pronouncing rentence upon the 
conv.icted woman. Other copies of the rentence are in the posession 
of various county employees. An ea.rly printed copy is owned by Mrs 
Charles Huffman, mother of E.:M.Huffman, city a.udi tor, whose husba.nd 
was a protegee of Judge Wa.rd 1 s from his early childhood. 
A copy of the sentence for a time believed to have been the 
original copy prepa.red by Judge Wa.rd, is in poeession of James Po-
teet, Court house custodia.n. It was since discovered to ha.ve been 
a. compa.ra.ti vely recent manuscript copy of the origina.l document. 
Feeling ra.n high in Ba.rboursville when Williams wa.s seized 
and hung by the mob. The crowd took a. vote whether to ha.ng Mrs. 
( Meehling, but she wa.s finally released on account of her sex 
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and regularly convicted in circuit court. 
The sentence, as pronounced by .Judge Ward, a.a shown in the 
copy in the posession of the county assessor, rea.dsa 
"Ma:tilda. Meehling, you ha.ve been indicted, tried by a. jury 
of your country, and convicted of murder in the first degree. lt.ur-
der with a.forethought--of wilful, deliberate, premedi ta.ted murder. 
Or the correctness of this verdict there not only no reasona.ble 
doubt, but not the eha.dow of a. doubt. 
The atrocity of your crime is almost without a paraliel. 
The deelof which you ha.ve been convicted is the foul .est that bla.ck 
ens the annals of time. You were a poor girl in the humblest 
walks of life. A:n honest, sober, industrious young man with no 
fortune but his own strong arm and manly resolves led you to the 
alter. You there gave him your hand, he supposed, your heart. He 
vowed to love, cherish and protect you and forsaking a 11 others JCX 
clea.\re to you a.lone; and this vow he ma.de to the Most High. He 
made you the partner of his bosom and the mother of his children 
and provided you with reasonable comforts. He purchased a handsome 
little farm, on time, payable in numerous small installments, improv 
ed it, stocked it, and had paid all but a. small pittance of the pur-
chase money. He doubtless looked forward with bright expecta.t ions 
to an early period in the future when he could ha.ve a. comf orta.ble 
little home for loved ones, a.nd owe no ma.n anything. But, alas for 
human expectations; He employed Williams as a la.borer, not dream-
ing that he wa.s taking a.n adder into his bosom, a serpent into his 
Eden, to mar his happiness and destroy his life. But, it wae so. 
Willia.ms dishonored his home, defjled his bed, and with 
his bloody minded and adulterous wife, conspired his death. 
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After ihe intima.cy between your.self a.nd V/illiams ····:commenced, the 
presence of your la:wful husba.nd could no longer be brooked. He 
became a Mordecai, the Jew, at the King's gate. You could not 
consent to have your pleasures broken b7 circumscribed. 
Twice you attempted to poison him and twice you failed by 
administering overdoses; and although you witnessed the terrible 
suffering he had to undergo on account of your cruel a.nd inhuman 
act, your i1ton heart never felt the soft touches of pity. You saw 
his hands withering, his limbs pa.ra.lyzing, and his frame wasting 
from the effects of the poison--grim death slowly and certainly do-
f ng his work, but too tardily for your impa.ti ent spirit. You 
could not leave to time his ta.king off, but you urged your associ-
a.te to speedy work--the deed must be done this night--this very 
night. You could not let the hallowed Sabbath pass. He follows 
your evil counsels, and in a. few hours afterward the drea.dful deed 
was done--a. deed which time cannot era.se, or the ocea.n' s waters 
wash out--a deed as deep, as foul, as bla.ck a.a any recorded on 
I 
history s pa.gee. 
Whilst your poor husband is sitting by the fire, all uncon-
scious of impending evil, he sees the uplifted axe, and has but 
time to say, 11 0h, don't kill me' and blow after blow falls on his 
head, ma.shing it as it were to jelly. Next the head is almost sev-
ered from the body with a butcher's knife. 
The evidence does not mow how he obta.ined this knife, but 
your little boy, of too tender yea.rs to be sworn, whilst sitting on 
my knee, told me that uou gave him the knife. He is now taken 
by the head and heels and buried in the dung and filth of the sta-
ble and animals are turned in to trample upon hie a.lrea.dy mangled 
remains. You return, wash up the bl~od, and you and your asso-
cia.te inaugurate a new a:dministration, ta.ke superintends.nee of 
affairs, and all goes maerrily, although within six1y or seventy 
yarde of horrid spectacle. In a. few days your husband is missing. 
An alarm is felt by neighbors, but none by yourself a.nd Vlilliams. 
Suspicie,ns, however, a.re aroused, and fa.11 in the right direction. 
Williams a.nd yourself a.re arrested a,nd committed to jail. All turn 
out to make set:trch, a.nd in a stable, buried Ip the dung, trodden 
by horses, there is found the mangled remains of a man who had liv-
ed amongst them and commanded their respect and esteem, exhibiting 
a spectacle, the very thought of which is sickening to the human 
heart. They were justly indignant, but let feeling carry them too 
far. They did not wait for the sentence of the law, but took judg-
ment in+o their own hands. Thie was wrong; the la.w should ha.ve 
been permitted to take its own course, for while it reveals its ter-
rors to the guilty offender, it is at the same time, the staff 
of honesty and the shield of innocen~e. 
They ca.me in mass, to the ja.il, took Willia.ms and hung 
him. You were then brought, and the vote taken in your ca,se, and 
I 
at first there was no dissenting vote. But after a moments pause 
some noble and spirited fellow said: "No, gentlemen, no. She is a 
woman; for the honor of her sex. spare her; forbear, and let the 
la.w take its course." Every soul yielded silent acquiesence; the 
crowd dis~ersed, and you were returned to your cell, and now the 
la:vv ha.e ta.ken it e c curse; its sentence is written, and it becomes 
my painful duty to pronounce it upon you. 
And now twice ha.s your life been sa.ved solely on account 
of your sex. You a.re a. woman, and woman is heaven's best, di;fnest 
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gift m6 ma.n. She is his acknowledged superior in all excellence 
and refinements of life. She is pure; she is tender; she is kind; 
she is a.ffectionate and loving; and man, masculine not only 
loves, but a.dores her, a.nd the more so a,s she is part and parcel 
of his o,m being. Taken from his side to be his equal--under his 
srm to receive his protection-- from near his heart, to be loved. 
He regards her as a being dwelling in an atmosphere pure 
and serene and made a little lower than the angels who kept not 
their eetaie, she sometimes becomes fallen, and when she falls 
grea t is the fall. Wrum she once turns fiend, she becomes a fiend 
incarnate. 
Twice, I repeat, you have been spa.red because you are a wo -
man; once by the mob, and once by the jury. I do not condemn, but 
appreciate this feeling. Mercy is the darling a.ttribute of the 
Everliving a.n d Just. But thls su:oplica.tion for it--not ih answer 
to your imploring cry of Jthat mercy I to others show, that mercy 
shov, to me', but simply, on account of your sex. It may be mercy 
to you to have your days prolonged as it gives greater opportuni -
ties for a. preparation to meet the Judge of all the ea.rth; but 
t 
st:11111 your fa.te is hard, very ha.rd indeed. You are to be e:xcluded 
from society and housed with outca.sts, without regs.rd to color, 
face, or previous condition, and doomed to hard labor and coarse 
diet all the days of your life. 
It is no small matter to give up our ea.rthly enj~yments, 
but with you, they are pretty much at an end. Your neighbor's visitcr 
your social meetimgs and your church goings are now things of the 
I 
past. When you lec1ve this pla,ce you wi 11 ha.ve gazed, perhaps for 
the la.st time, upon the fea,tures of your aged father a.nd your 
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little children, whom you lea.ve in the world without a. mother•s 
over- sight, and with no fa.ther save the Father in Heaven, who, 
( . thanks to His holy name, will ever be a father to the fatherless. 
When you leave us, you leave us no more to return amongst 
us. Your counsel, in his eloquent appeals for mercy in your be -
half, begged that you might be penni tted to return, even though 
it was to be when your locks a.re whitened by time a.nd your frame 
bent with age and infirmity. This cannot be; but were it pos -
sible, there would be nothing that would interest you. All 
things ·would be strange, passingly strange. The farms and roa.ds 
would be changed; the little saplings would be trees; the old people 
gone,aad the young people, old. They could afford you no pleasure; 
but if they could, that pleasure is forfeited. Your body must re - . 
main in the d ~mp cells of the penitentiary until it is consigned 
to the colder chambers of the grave; and, Matilda, when your 
ea;rthly imprisonment ends you will still have another trial to un-
dergo before the Great Judge, the righteous and unerring Judge 
whose eye extends over all the tra.nsa.ctions of the children of men 
and 'without whose knowledge not a sparrow fa.lls to the ground'. 
He will jusge without jury or witness; a.nd from His sentence there 
is no a.ppeal. 
Oh, Matilda, prepare to meet thy God • . ·:Give u:p all hope 
or ex:pecta.tion of worldly pleasure. Such hopes will prove delusive 
a.nd fa.lee, and the verdict of vanities. Send your petition to the 
throne of Heavenly grace. Rely not on your own merits, for we all 
a.re without merit; but plea.d the merits of One v1hos e a.toning 
virtues a.re sufficient to blot out the sins of the v1hole world. 
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The sentence of the la.w is that you be ta.ken to ja.il, 8 nd the 
Sheriff of this County convey you from thence to the public j a.i 1 
and penitentiary of the state, and you be therein confined during 
your na.tura;l life. And may you there learn to unlea.rn what you ha.ve 
1 ea.rned amiss. tt· 
- ? -
. ·. •'. . .. . ' . ·. , ( . . . . 
I f : • • ' 
I • 
rJ~~-· , 
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THIRTY -FOURTH OHIO VOLUlfi'EER IN]'ANTRY. 
This regiment wa.s organized at Camp Luca a, Clermont County, 
during the months of July and. August, 18El; the first 
deta.c))Inent entering camp July 15th, and the first regula.r cor.opan-
i es, under Captains Eroa;dwell a.nd Eve:ns, .July 21st. 0n the morn-
:i:ng of September 1st :it moved to Camp Dennison, and was there pr-e-
pared for the field, adopting as its uniform (a.license allowa-
ble at tha.t early ,eriod of the war) a: light blue Zoua.ve dress. In 
compliment to their Colonel, the name of 11 Pia.tt Zoua.ves 1' was a.-
dopted. 
The regiment left Camp Dennison on the 15th of September, 
1861,. for Western Virginia., with full ra.nks, and arrived at Car;:p 
Enyart, on the Kanawha River, on the :20th of the same month. On 
the 25th it fought its first battle in a. ga.p near Chapma.nville, 
'Loga.n County, Virginia, whi91.:>ing a- Vi;re;1nia regiment$ inflicting 
considerable loss to the Rebels in men, and badly ½ounding th~ir 
Coml".iander, Colonel Davis, The loss o.f the Thirty-Fourth v,as one 
killed and eight wounded, Jurins the re!',0 2 inder of the auturn:c 
and winter the reffiment 'as en:aged in the arduous duty of gua rd-
i1w the r r:: ar of General F.osE:crBn 1 s a-rrny, 2 11'.3. the Counties of C8oe:. l 
.. -utr:arn, :::S~ason, W51yne and Logan v;ere kept pretty free froi ;, Guer-
illas ty continual scouting. 
In Larch, 1862, the ~'b.i rty-Fourt h v;a s ordered to Gauley 
Bridge to join General Cox in :hjs dernonstraU.on on the Virgiljia 
and T~nnessee ?..ailroad, The regi:r.r:ent partici:;iated in the .battle 
of Princeton on the 17th and 18th of 1.:-ay, losing several men • 
.Pieutena.nts Peck and Peters 'l'Vere wounded, and Capt, O.l?.Evans 
- 1 .. 
~ 
taken pr:tsoner, Humphr_ey Earshall cor- n~anded the Rebels. 
When General Cox wa.s ordered to join General 1'."cClellsn, 
in August, 1862, there were six re r,_i:iments left to guard the 
Ka nawha. V~lley.· The 'Thirty-Four t h and Thirty-Seventh held the 
outp~st at Fay e tteville, where, on t J•e morning of September 10th, 
they were attacked by a. rebel force under General _Loring, ten" thous-
.. . . . 
. . 
a.ad ,.0 strong\:. Wlth:. tb-e s.ai d :Of ca.dm.li.:iablevb:rea·st~vro rka ;; r.: p:reviciusly-
cons t ructed : by Gebera::L .. i·Scammon, t wo ten p0und brass field pieces 
and four six pound ~ountain howitzers, the position was held un-
til midni ght, ~hen the pla.ce was eva~uated, P art of the time the 
I 
'Thi rty-lt.,ourth fou ght in the open field, and repeatedly charged 
on the enemy. Its loss wa.s necessarily heavy, .Of six xom:;;ianies 
engag-ed (the other four, .under Eajcr Franklin, being .on a; scout~ 
the loss was one hundred .and thirty, or fully .one-third. One-half 
of the officers were .either killed, or wounded . Cutting their way 
out under a hea.vy_ fire, the lfational · .troops fell ba.ck toward!:! .the 
' < 
Ka.nav:ha River, made a. sta.nd at Cotton Fountain the next day, a.nd 
at Charles ton on the 12 th, where a severe engagement took place, 
F:forn this point the entire 1;a U ora 1 fore e fell back to i'oi n t 
Pleasant, leavin f the entire va l l ey in t h e h an ds of the Rebel s . 
In Cctober GEneral Co:,: ret u rned 1,; j_th ti s co,'Ti[rn -::l, v.h ;:: n e no ther a d-
7ance was ma de, ?nd the valley r e 7 ~ined. 
From this tiDe until ~ ay, 1863, nothin~ of mom ent occurred 
to v.ary the monotony of ,.;r2rr:iGon duty, :Jurin [:; •~ay the regiment 
v,as furnished ,'.;ith horses c1 nd transformed into "i,i ount ed n:ifles, '' 
On the 13th of July, 1863, an e~pedjtipn consistin s of the 




t .he Second Vir i;dnia Ca.valry, under contrnnd of General Toland, 
' ·" -~: ... : _·..,... -~ 
ma.de a, demonstration on the Vir 7inia and 'l'ennesse·e Rai lrcad, 
striking it on the evening bf the 18th, at Wytheville. A desper-
ate fight ensued, the enemy occ~lpyin1:, the h ouse, barns, yards, &c. 
on a sli ght ~~evation to the rea.r of the tovm. About dark the 
lfatioanel forces succeeded in capturing the enemy's artillery, 
and driving r.JT!i in all directions. Capta.in Delany, co1::manding the 
First V-ir .s inia.,- Via.Skilled; and Colonel Powell, Second Virginia, 
badly wounded. The Thirty-Fourth lost four killeds including 
Colonel Toland, thirteen wounded, and thirty-three missing , (Col-
onel Toland was shDt from a window of a house in his immediate 
vicinity, while sea ted on his horse, enga,ged in giv:in€1, orders, 
surrounded by a. few of his staff. The ball :r;:iassed throus h his 
left breast, The Colonel did not fall from his J::.orse, . but cauzht 
the mane with his right ha.nd, when his orderly, who· v, as a.bout fif-
ty yards dista.nt from him, ran and cau~ht hiE1 before he ha.d time 
to reach the grlund, With his last breath he requested tha.t his 
horse and s·word be sent to his mother, ) 
The bri ga rd left Camp Piatt with nearly one thousand men; 
rrarch six hundred end fifty-two miles in eleven days, traversing 
some of the hi ghest mountRins in West Vir ~inia, cq ~turin° over 
two hundred and f ifty horses end three huncJ.red and sixty :;,-irisoners, 
tviO :1ieces of artil2.ery, a n d a lar -·:e am ount o:£' cor :r1: i ~sary stores; 
destroyed. betw e en thrEe an::!. :::~i vet housand. stand of 2rr s, a bridge 
of i rp ortance, a n d partially burned one of the wealthiest cities 
in Virs inia,, 
Upon the fa l l of Colonel Toland, the cor1wand devolved upon 
Lieutenant-Colonel Franklin, who decided on a, retro grade movement. 
This he found it di:~ficult to execute, fror1 the fact that the Rebel 
\' Gener~?, 1(cCauseland had blocadec\ the roads in the most effectual 
manner. Fo:Q sever al days the c owna nd was moving in. the rnoun t 2 ins 
destitute of f ood f or themselves or fodder for t heir torses, and 
continually harassed by J1.ebel cavalry, On the day :previous to the 
arrival of the regiment at Yiythevi11e, Corn:;,any C. ·acting as read 
guard, was a.ttacked by a superior force of Rebel cavalry, A number 
were killed and wounded, and Ca~tain Cutter and fifteen men were tak-
en :prisonersa Several expeditions under General Duffle (who had 
assumed command of the Kanawha, cavalry), tc Lewiburg and vicinity, 
completed this year's campaign. 
In J"a nuary, 1864, ab out two-thirds of the Regiment re - enlisted 
as veterans. . On the 29th of Apri 1, 1864, the regiment Vias divided 
into two dr:ta,cbrnents, The ~ounted nortion was to o~erate with the 
' .i.: ' -
da.va,lry, under General Averill; the disrnounted, vlith the Thirty-
Sixth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, in General Crook's di vision of in-
f an try. 
Qn.the 1st of Kay, 1864 1 the second ez})edition for the destruct 
ion of the Vireinia and Tennessee Rajlroad left Charleston, On the 
9th the cavalry arrived at V/ytheville, enc cuntered the Rebels under 
Genera1 h~or gan, were re:)ulsed., Gnd cor :pellsd to f a ll cack, ,·:ith 
considerable loss. The infantry, unde r General Crook, ~as more s~c-
cessful. On the sarr:e day that AverilJ. ·w2s defe,'..lted, Croo~: achieved 
a. soljd victory airer General Jen~:ins at Clcyd i . cunt 2in~ near :Ju"oli n 
Depot, v,hi ch Vias ca1)tured · the E ame evening. Cn the day fol lov,i ng the 
enemy was again encountered and defeated at t J1e railroad bridge over 
( ) Hew River, and the bridge totally destroyed, 1''rom this ) Oint the 
command returned to :Mea.dow Bluffs, cro :-:s ing Salt :;;)ond a.ncl. Peter's 
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Kountains and the Gr c. enbrier .River, .a1;riving at their desti11a.t:io11 
() on t~e .~9th of ) i!¾Y, com;ileting a d:i stance of .four hi.mdred n::iles 
marched during the month. 
Fro~·~~a.dow Bluffs the Thirty-Fourth started to join General 
Hunter at Sta.unton, in the Shenandoah ,Valley, passing throu gh 
White Sul;,hur Springs, Callahan's Stand, and cr~ssing Panther Gap 
Mountain, where a skirmish trnsued. On the 5th of June t_he regi -
ment reached Goshen, on the Vir ginia Centfal railroad, and skir-
n· i shed wi tli a. body of cavalry at Cow Pasture river. The day a.ft-, 
er the rebels v,ere met a.t Buffa.lo Gap, _in a. :)osi tion secure from 
direct attack; but , General Haye• s brigade succeeded in flanking· 
and driving thern out of it .. 
Staunton was .reached on the .sth of June, where.the T.h.irty-
Fourth ma.de .it's fina,1 preparations to jdn Genera.l ,Hunter on his 
disastrous ra:id to Lynchburg. _ General Hunter, now- •re-inforced by 
Gen.elals. ,Cro.ok, .;Averi11, an4 :Duffie, ,:1 ef,t Staun:t on ,.pn the 9th;.- .a.nd 
• • I , • • • . . ! ~ f . . . . . . 
pa,ssin,g through Broi'msburg, reach ':' ri Lexington on the 11th. The 
evening of the 14th found the, regiment at Buckhannon, on the James 
River, a.t which ·9oont a few shots were exchanged vii th a small Rebel 
force tha.t ha.1 been driven out of :,e:-::in e:; ton. Cro ssi r. J .t,. ' T ' 1 L ne .:\ ... ue 
Rid~e, hear the Peaks of Ctter, the tovm cf Libery was reache1 on 
the 16th, '::hen another sJd rrni sh occurred. 3ror:· thir; :;;oint 8 8nera1 
Crook ' s c0Vir.1a.nd, vd.th V.'hor:1 the d.isr:0 0u:1ted 1:: em'cers of the Thirty-
Fourth were serving, ·was sent on a, f'lankin ~,: ex13e':l.ition acroe-s the 
.James, for the ;,uri)ose of attacking Lyne.hours in the rear, the 
cavalry, on the left, to make a divers":or: in their favor. The attack 
was made l e te in the afternoon of the 18th of Jun~, was partly sue-




entirely so had General Crook been a llowed to occupy the city tha.t 
ni ght, a_cc_ordin €!: to his wish, but orders fror.1 his su ::i e :r ior offi-
c er 'forba.de it. The enema.y was re-inforced that ni ght by about 
twent:sl thousand men from the vicinity of Richm ond, under the corn -
ma.nd of General Ea rly, v,hi ch, · of c curse, so strengthened the d ty that 
, I 
it yms impo s sible, 1vi th the small a.nd illy-equi'pped · force under 
general Hunter, to cope with the rebels. 
The ej tua.ti on. wa.s fully developed early the next morning by a. 
f i erc.e cannonade from the '.Reb;els, v,hi ch was promptly replied to by 
the N·at i ona:l fore es. In the a.f ,t e en oon an enga g em ent occurred, in 
whl ch_ the Thirty-Fourth suff ere cl severely. · The ret rea.t of the Na-
ti ona.l fore es co:r.nnenced a.t · dark on the 19th of June. 'rhe rea ;r be-
ing heavily. pressed by the :pursuing enemy. the second skirmish occur-
red a.tr Liberty. At Salem, on the 21st, while the artillery of 
Hunter's command wa.s pe.c si _ng thr_o u gh a. narrow defile, totally un-
, . 
su}.J:ported, a. pa.rty of rebels ma.de a. sudden 1 escent from the hi 11s 
and, dispersin8' t he drivers a.nd gunners, commence.ct the work of 
destruction by shooting horses, cuttir1g s.pokes and harness, a nd 
blowing u, caissons~ The mounted p ortion of the Thirty-Jourth, 
bein : a. f ew miles i n the re2 r, hurried to t h e sc e ne of actjon , cl. is-
r:1ounted, a nd with Lieut ena.nt-Colo ne l Sha 1." as t heir lea.d er, encoun-
tereri t h e RebeJ.s. A.ft.er a sh a.r:J fi ,{ht the Rebel s were driven off 
a.nd the a.rt i 11 ery regained. 
'l'he retreat v•a.s continued, Bi s and Little Sewell Lo untains 
were crossed, 2nd Charleston r eac hed on the l st of J u ly~ vi here the 
exhausted, ra zged, and starved troops were permitted to rest, Thus 
ended this most disastrous expedition. The constant skirmi shing , 
.. I ! . ' 
the starved bodies, a.nd bljstered feet of those who pa.rtici pated 
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in it made "Hunter's Retr~at frori Lynch'cur ~•• an event long to be 
ren:emb ered. 
The Thirty-Fohrth lay ~t Charleston on the 10th of July 
while General Crook ~ith his main force and the Sixth and Nine-
teenth Corps, was :p ressing Ea.rly .back on Winchester, General DuVals 
! 
brigade, . of which the Thirty-Fourth y,1as a. })a.rt, attempted to occu ... 
py the place in advance of. the Rebe.ls, by a. f creed march from 
Martinsburg. Early, anticil)ating the movement, had sent his old 
division, under General Ramse'll:r, to check it. The National. force, 
only twelve hundred strong, met a.nd attacked the Rebels two miles 
frorn Wincrtester, .co1:1pletely ~outing them, capturing liheir artillery, 
and killing and wounding a.11 their b.rigade commanders. The loss of 
the Thirty-Fourth was ten killed and twenty wounded. Four days la-
ter occurred the· fourth battle of Winchester, in which General Early, 
taking advantage of the a,~s~n6e of the Sixth.and Nineteenth Corps, 
overwhelmed Genera.l Crook-""the latter, however, .effecting ~n orderly 
retreat, vdtb the loss .of only a. few ,wagons. In this batyle Genera.l 
Du Val's r.ri ga.de :h.ad the honor of 1::ringlimg up the rear, and the 
Thirty-Fourt suffered severely, losin~ their commander, Lieutenant-
Colonel Shaw, a. ·cool,determined soldier and Christian. Be wa.s 
struk in the a.bdor.1en by a rimsket ball, and v1as borne from the field 
by a. few faithful men of his regiment, pla.ced in an ambulance, and 
carried eleven miles distant, to a ) la.ce ca.~. led Bunker Hill, v:here he 
di ed. 
The cor.m1a.nd of the regiment devolved upon Ca.:pta.in s. R. s.-ii~st, 
who fully sustained his re:puta.tion a.s a brave and gallant officer. 
(_ -' The next da.y, J uly 25th, another .s ta.nd was made a.t Ma.rt i nsburg, the 
1'hi rty-Fo4rth being the last regiment t~ leave the ~ i eld, which it 
- ? -
) 
did under a galling fire. 
The time of the regiment bet ~een the 25th of July and the 
3rd of Sept emb·er wa,s occupied a.s follows: July 26th, forde!i , . .the 
--- . 
Potoma.c a.t 'Williamsport; 2?th~ marched to Sandy Hook, :Maryland, op-
posite· Harper's Ferry; 28th, crossed the Potomac a.t F ... alltown; 
30th, re-crossed to Sandy Hook; 31st, marched to Middletown to-
wards Pdnnsylvania. State line; August 1st, continued the march to 
- - • . . I 
Wolfville, Maryland; 3rd, returned by same road to. Frederick City, 
Md. and encamped on the Monoca.cy; 6th, returned to Harper's Ferry; 
8th, re-crossed the :Potoma.c · and moved in the direction of Ha.lltown; 1 
10th, reached Berryville, Vire;inia; 11th, marched in line of battle 
in the direction of Front Roya.1--·hea.vy skirmishing with Ea.rly, who 
wa.a falling back on Fi sher Hill; 12th, rea.ched Cedar Creek, found 
the enemy ·ha.d burned the bridge, and was intrenched on · the south 
bank of the stream. The Thirty-Fourth lay here unti 1 the evening of 
the 17th (skirmishing heavily in the meantime) • . It then fell ba.ck, 
marching all night, passing through· Winchester, a.nd crunping a.t Berry-
ville Early the next morning. The 20th of August found the T~irty-
Fourth a.t Cha.rl est own, with the enemy close in its rear. In the ex-
, ectat 1 on of an attack, breast-works were thrown up; but, after wait-
ing in vain until ten o'clock at night, the regiment fell back to 
Halltown. The ener:1 y s t ill followed, and taking a. position in the im-
rnedia.te front of the ragiitent., · hea_vy skirrnishine: encued until the 
27th, when they withdrew, to demonstrate on the .Jl~pMr8~otoma.c. On 
the da.y following the Thirty-Fourth again occupied Charlestown, 
where the regi ~ental officers were busily engaged making up the pa-
pers for the discharge of the no11:•vetera.ns, who, on the morning of 





During the few ~onths previous to this time the Thirty-
Fourth ha.d been la.rgely re-inforced by new recruits. Counting the vet-
. erans a.nd the men of 1862, it still numbered between four and five 
hundred men, present and absent. (On the evening of the da.y in 
which th~ non vetera.ns left the regiment participated in the battle 
of Berryville. The non veterans 1>?ere near enough to hea.r the boom-
ing of cannon. ) 
'The enemy fell back to, Wicn sester a:nd ~ nker Hill. The 
Thirty-Fourth marched to Summit Pomnt and lay in camp· until the 
morning of the 19th of September, the da,y on which occurred Sheri-
dan' a famous ba.ttle of Winchester, it being the t hlrd time t he:oegi 
ment had fought over neatly the same ground. It suffered terribly 
tha.t day, the color guard having no less tha.n six men, in quick 
succession, killed and wounded while carrying the flag. It wa.s final 
• ly · brought through S1?,fe by George _:fwanls, of Company A. All know 
the result of o'ha:t glorious battle, . and remember Sheridan's celebra.t-
ed dispatch, co:r.imencing: 11 1 am moving up the valley to-night". In 
accordance with this announcement, the next evening found the regimen~ 
a.t Cedar Creek, where it lay unt ; 1 the 22nd, when occurred the Battle 
of Fisher's Hill. Here a.gain, by the excellent management of General 
George Crook, the enemy v,a s successfully flanked, v1hi ch resulted in 
his total rout and capture of all his artillery • . The loss oft he 
Thirty-.B1 ourth in the la.st two engagements was sixty-one killed. 
The Na.ti ona.l fore es followed the retreating and d ernorali zed en 
emy to Harrisonburg, where they lay until the 6th of October. In the 
mea.ntirne the cavalry was busily enggged·in burning barns filled with 
grain. driving in stock of all kinds, and otherv:ise rendering the 
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Valley untena~le a, a base of supplies and literally fulfilling 
\ - , Gra,nt's order to Oheridan, to render it so "' desoia.te and provision-
less that "a crow in paesin~ over it, would be comp Elled to ca.r-
( 
' 
ry his ra.ti ons v:i th him~ By _ the 6th the work of devastation 
was completed; and the Nati anal ,army a.gain fell ba.ck to Cedar 
Creek; while the enemy, fo],lowing at a, respect~ul d'istance, once more 
resumed his old :position at Fisher 1 s Hill. 
Of General Early's .de.spera.te attempt to regain his lost laurels 
on the 19th of October, and ,of his partia,l success ·on the morning . 
of Sheridan's Ride" to the sceri~ of action, a.nd the irretrievable 
di easter of the Rebels in the after-noon, much ha.s been said and 
sung. The brunt of the rr.orning's surprise and a.tta,ck, feel on Jihe 
left flank, comp osed of General Crook's Corps, _which, . with the 
lHnet ttenth Corpe occupying t .he center of the line, was ba.dly aha,t-
' ' 
t ered. The Sixth Corps, on the right, had time to fa.11' back in good 
order. The troops were rallied, near .Middletown, , from whence the f ina.l 
. ., . . . ; . 
advance was made, which swept everything before 1 t. · It is suffifient 
to r:sa.y _tha.t .the day was won. 
The evening before the battle the regiment under command of .. 
Lieutenant-Colonel L. Furnwy, wa,s sent on :picket. In the morning, 
before da.wn, when the surprise occurred, the Colonel and eighteen 
of his men were ta.ken prisoners. The Colonel e soaped at 11:ount Jack-
son and joined :his command a few da.ys thereafter. The lo s s of the 
'fhirty-Fourth in this affair wa.s tqo killed, twelve wounded, and 
eighteen :9risoners. From this time until the latter part of December 
. 1864, the regiment lay in the neighborhood of Kersntown, when· it 
marched to Opequan Crossing, and from therice to Martinsburg. 
, 9n the evening of the 22nd. of December, as the regim,ent va.s 
leaving Martinsburg, on its way_ to 'Webster, by rail, tp.e train on 
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which. it wa.s being tra.nsported came in collision with one loa.ded 
with coal, killing two men and wounding fourteen. It reached Webster 
on the 25th, and Beverly on the 28th. 
0 n the 11th of Janury, .1865, the• post of Beverly, garri-
soned by the Thirty-Fourth, which by t.11..is time was reduced to 
three hundred men present for duty, and the dismounted portion of 
the_ Eighth Ohio Cava.lry, was a.tta,cked by the enemy, under command 
of Genera.I Rosser. So secret and sud!en wa.s the attack--no alarm 
, whatever being given until the enemy were in the wua;rte·rs--that 
resistance was out of the question, and nearly every man was at one 
time a prisoner, though subsequently a. grea.t many escaped, fa.vored 
by the darkness and intense excitement of the occasion. Colonel 
Youart, of the Eighth, conllilanding post, and Colonel Furney, were 
both captured, but afterward escaped. The survivors of this most 
unfortunate a.nd disgraceful affa.ir fell back to Phillipi, and from 
thence were ordered to .Cumberland, Ma.ryland, where . they were donsol-
idated with the Thirty-Sixth Ohio, (Genera.I Crook•s old regiment), 
cpmmanded by Colonel H.F. Du Val. The union of the se,a.ra.te or-
ganizations dates from the ?2d of February, 1865, in which the old 
Thirty-Fourth loses its identity--the coalition being known a.s 




lrom Wa.yne County Newe, July ?, 1949. 
HISTORY OF BARBOURSVlLLE. 
Ey Frank Ball. 
3uley Lusher thought it wa.s lots of fun. He loved to hide in 
the bushes a.long the banks of the Guyandot River and shout confus -
i rg orders to the raftsmen as they maneuvered their cumbersome craft 
with the current. Then when the flat boats collided and tangled in 
mid- stream and the e~mer air ra,ng with the curses of the exa;sper-
a.ted river sailors Juley would roll over a.nd laugh and la.ugh. 
Juley, whose exploits as the town jokester of Barboursville, 
W.Va.are still talked a.bout, has been dead for many yea.rs. Gpne, to9 
are the ra.fts and steam boats tha.t once made the Guya.ndot a. bursting 
artery of commerce a.nd Barboursville a thriving river port. Today, the 
little city on the Guya.ndot a.t the mouth of Mud River is a prosper-
ous, peaceful community, busy v,i th the :present and the future, but 
proud of its past. 
Barboursville loca.l folks like to sa-.y, is no "mushrrom"· town; 
it took its time growing u:p. Since its ea.rliest da.ys it has seen its 
fortunes rise and fall more than once. Boom times, and recessions 
ha.ve come and gone, and Ba.rb oursvi 11 e ha:s wea.thered them, a.11. 
Just east of the Chesapeake a.nd Ohio station in Barboursville 
f 
visitors can see a reminder of the town s cla.im to a.ntiqui ty. A stone 
monument there marks the bounda.ry of the Sa.va.ge land gra.nt, the 
first "deed" to the la.nd on which Barboursville grew. In 1772, John 
Savage, and sixty other persons received about 28,000 acres of land 
along the Ohio River in Wa.yne, Cabell and Ma.son Counties as a reward 
for their services during the French and Indian wars. With the ex -
{ _ J ception of Savage, and a. few others, most of the original land holders 
never lived on t~eir property, preferring to sell it to settlers 
who were then crossing the Allegha.nies in great numbers·. 
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Descendants of the first Sa.vage still live in and around 
Ba;rboursvi lle. 
In 1802, two gentlemen whose names have become prominent 
in Merritt 
and Jeremiah Wa.rd, purchased land on either side of the Guyandot River 
a tributary of the Ohio. The 500 acres bought by Merritt a.re today :t3a. 
. - --:; - ". 
the. site of Barboursville, and Ward
1
s holdings ha.ve become the p~an ~ 
_- .. ~- ·-- :·! ·. 
-- -~,ty··~of Fa.mdale, Barboursville ta neighbor across the Guya.ndot. 
Life w a.19 easy going enough, a.t first. For several yea.rs the 
village expa.nded slowly. More cabins were a.dded to the infant commun 
i ty ss time passed, a. nd every now and then a. new harness shop, or 
store woy:ld open for business a.t Barboursville. Theri in 1809 Barbours-
ville got a brief taste of importance it was to a.ssume not many years 
later--the town wa.s selected as the County Seat. For one year the 
County Court House ca.rried on its business in the home of William Mer-
ritt, just north of the oresent C & 0 bridge, across the Mud River. 
In 1810 the county seat sas moved to nearby Guya.ndotte, but remain-
ed there only until 181:5, when it returned to Barboursville for a long 
stay. 
The same ye~r Ba~boursville was given the status of a town 
by the State of Virginia (West Virginia was not to become an independ-
ant state for fifty more years). Barb oursvi 11 e had "a.rri v ed '' • 
By 1830 the t ovm had taken another big step forward in its murj.i ci pal 
growth; 1 t got a Postmaster. He was appointed at a salary or 
$14.60 per yea,r, and tviice a week a man on foot carried the ma.il be-
tween Barboursville and Logan. In 1849 Ba.rboursville stuck out its 
chest again, and was incorporated by election and special court 
a.ct ion. 
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As center of business and politics in Cabell County, Bar-
boursville enjoyed a singula.r prominence ea.rly in its histiry. 
Local industry flourished; livery sta.blesa: la.ege tannery, and 
. -· - . . 
harness shops were established, and did a brisk tra.de. Local n1ills 
sa:wed and shaped lumber from which much of the ea:rly Ohio River 
steam boa.t fleet wa.s built. 
Court House proceedings brought a. steady stream of visitors 
into the community, and local business men were quick to capital-
i ze on the need for suitable transient a.ccomodations. Hotels sprang 
Ul) in .1:Sa.rboursville' s business center, hostelries like the Hatfield, 
the Cha.rles Ryan, a. second Hatfield, the Blume. a: second Blume, 
i ') 
·!J ' 
a,nd the Bamnga.rdner F-ouse, presided over by J .B.Baumga.rdner, 300 las 
of gracious host a.nd a well remembered t.own cha,racter. With the 
I 
town6s political decline in later yea.rs, the hotels disappeared one 
by one; and Barboursville•s lastikiitm•jf::":t:Q.e Price House, burned d' own 
'.C -.~~ ~~ i.t.1.~-- -
several yea.rs a.go. 
Social life in the town kept pa.ce with Ba.rboursville's import-
ance. Church activities were numerous, a.nd the town's lown Ma:sonic 
Lodge wa.s esta.bli shed in 185:5. An earlier lodge ha.d been formed in 
1818, but ha.d moved to Guyandotte eeven::l yea.rs afterwards. 
Barboursville had been the capital of Cabell County for seventy 
five years when its ~)olitical position collapsed. Not many miles away 
on the Ohio River, the city of Huntington, founded by Collis P. Hun-
tington as a. western terminus for his Cliesa.pea.ke and Ohio Ra.ilroad 
i~ 1871, had been steadily a.ssmning civic leadership in the County. 
Boosted cy the new ra.ilroa.d industry a.nd the heavier shipping traffic 
on the Ohio, it soon dwarfed Ba.rboursville in municipal stature. In 
1887 Huntington became the County seat. The Barboursville Court 
House was occupied a. year later 'by the Barboursville Semina.ry; but 
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an insitution of learning was poor compensation for the libss of a 
\ ~, political prize; and, besides, students didn•t have the bulging 
ba.nk rolls of the old Court House visit ors. 
During its 11 Golden Age 11 Barboursville ha.d nourished its 
prosperity from two other sources--highwa.y a.nd river traffic. In 
1828 the Kanawha. a.nd James River Turnpike, the more practicable 
successor to dream of a canal linking the Kanawha and James River, 
wa.s extended through to the town. The Guya.ndotte River ha,d been 
locked and damned for a distance of thirty-five mtles from its mouth. 
Stage coa,chs on the turn pike stopped a.t Barboursville to transfer 
passengers to the Ohio River packets that made regular ports of 
call a.t Barboursville :ta.nding. The tovm became an important ship-
ping point for both steam boats and rafts, and Barboursvillefs nu-
merous taverns were favorite gathering spots for the boisterous, 
fresh water sailors who manned river craft •• 
Bo th the hi ghwa.y and river t ranspibrt rout es, however, were to 
become casualties of the double threat of war and progress. The 
locks were destroyed during the civil war, never to be re-built, and 
the extension of ra.ilroa.d service into Barboursville not long after-
.· -·•t~ ~!aiT .•killed off the turn-pike's business. 
Exe ept for the damaging of the river locks, Barboursville 
suf fered little d~ring the conflict between the North and the 




From The Ca.bell Record, July 14• 1949. 
HISTORY OF BARBOURSVILLE. 
By Fra.nk Ball. 
The second encounter, in S::eptember, 1862, had a bit more 
dash. It took place right in the streets of Barboursville, when a 
regiment o.f Virginia cava.lry and a regiment of Federal troops hap 
pened upon each other in the center of town. One Union soldier 
qas killed, the sole fatality of the day. 
The C & o. whose line through Barboursville had been under 
construction at the outbreak of the civil war, contributed much 
to the town's commercial liveliness after peace had returned to 
North and South. Before the Guya.ndotte branch of the C & o. wa.s 
was opened in 1903, Depot Street a.nd the station grounds in Barbours-
ville were lined daily with wagons and teams waiting to load 
the freight brought in by rail for the town and outlying cormnun 
1 ti es. 
In 1910 the C & o. decided to move some of its own business 
into Barboursville, dismantled an old freight house in Charles -
ton, rebuilt it in Barboursville and established what was to be-
come the C & O's reclamation plant. 
Barboursville•s long and colorful history can be rea~ from 
its many old buildings, some of them more thrrn a. century old. 
The oldest frame building in Cabell County, built about 1848, stahd3 
far back ofif Main Street. The Henderson Grill, on the town's main 
corner, is housed in a brick building erected early in the 1850s. 
The :Methodist church dates back to the town's beginnings. 
Barboursville Seminary, which took over theempty Court House 
in 1888, became Barboursville College a year later, and in 1901 
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wa:s re-orga,ni zed by the Met ho di st Church as :Morris-Harvey College. 
Ba.rboursville took on the a.spect of a. university town, and ma.ny 
.citizens remember the intense collegia.te rivs.lries between Morris-
Harvey and Marshall College, in Huntington. The school moved to 
Charleston in 1935. 
Every town has its characters, and Barboursville is no 
exception • .Tuley Lusher, the pra.ctical joker and scourge of the 
ri verrnen, was one of them, but probably the best known wa.s 
Harrison Epps, towering ex-slave who ha.d to ha.ve specia.lly built 
shoes to enca.se h.is huge feet. He was f°a.mous, besides his bulk, 
for his la.ugh, the loudest a.nd longest in Barboursville. 
Tha.t's the Barboursville story. 
The tdwn, with a po,:;ula,tion of 2,000, has lost much of the 
f°everish activity that eharcterized it when it was a lively 
frontier city, and later on, an important transportation and po-
litica.l hub. Its stately, a.ncient buildings and the memories of 
other days are but fra.gmente from a past tha.t had to make way 
for a modern world. Barboursville is keeping in step with the 
times a.nd is looking ahea.d too--folks a.re already talking a.bout 
a celebration fihr the town's 150th anniversary in 1963. 
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